Anti- Doping Educator - Volunteer Role

Educators are trained to deliver quality anti-doping education sessions that are tailored to
the performance level of athletes or support personnel. Educators are managed and
deployed by their National Governing Body (NGB) in this case Ulster Hockey to deliver antidoping education in line with their anti-doping education strategy. NGBs are directly
responsible for deploying Educators and UKAD will provide Educators with resources to
deliver sessions effectively.
This role will be a UKAD Educator for Ulster Hockey. The main purpose of this volunteer role
is to educate athletes on anti-doping through fun, interactive and thought-provoking
sessions.
The educator forms a crucial part of UKAD’s nation-wide Education Delivery Network,
whose one goal is to make sure athletes are fully prepared for life in the competitive, and
clean, sporting environment.
Their collective mantra is promoting positive attitudes and values to athletes and supporting
them to make the right choices in their careers and compete clean.
Just like a sports scientist, a nutritionist, a physio or a psychologist, an Anti – Doping
educator is integral to an athlete’s development. They are a key piece of an athlete’s
arsenal, ensuring that they are in the best possible position to compete, and win, clean.
Educator Training will be delivered on September 24th & 25th at the South Eastern Regional College in
Bangor. This training is mandatory to become an Educator and will be delivered by UKAD National
Trainers. All personnel attending this must complete the Anti-Doping Advisor course online prior to
the educator course.
Some of the main roles involved with the educator role;
 Deliver education sessions to athletes / coaches / support personnel
 Liaise with the Executive Manager and ensure delivery is in relation to the Anti-Doping
Strategy
 Keep up to date with all relevant legislation and update the PR and Marketing Officer to
ensure the Anti-Doping section of the website is current
 Attend up to date training as required for the role
 Complete an online test annually to ensure educator is aware of the information and any up
to date developments

If you are interested in becoming an Ulster Hockey’s Anti- Doping Educator then please complete the
expression of interest form and return it to marc.scott@ulsterhockey.com by 30th August 2019.
*the successful candidate must be available for training on 24th & 25th September

